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ш Sunlight 
Soap

І0ТВІШ ADYIGE. SOME CLEVER SWINDLERS—————і THE TURK AS A SAILOR.

Greed For GoldFROM ORE WHOSE DAUGHTER 
WAS XESTOEED TO 

HEALTH.

MANY CASES OF WOMAN’S 
SKILL IN FRAUD.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY METHODS 
AS A NAVIGATOR.I

v REDUCES
One Secures a Fortune and a Tit

led Husband—A Clever 
Swindler.

A remarkable case of female skill 
in fraud, and one which criminolo
gists give as a good instance of a 
woman’s methods, is that of Miss 
Eugenie Schach, a young lady of 
about 25 years of age, who imposed 
upon the head of the government of 
Croatia, the Banus.

She began by calling upon 
Banus and representing herself to 
be the daughter of a Croatian offici
al who had died shortly before, 
asked for pecuniary assistance, which 
was refused, 
wards she appeared again, this time 
with a visiting card of the emperor 
of Brazil and a precious stone which 
she said the emperor had sent to 
Count Khuen Hedervary, the Banus, 
as a present, says a London paper.

On the following day she received 
back the card and the stone, the 
Banus* secretary writing to say that 
the count feared she had been the 
victim, of some fradulent action. 
Nevertheless, she did not desist from 
her purpose.

Shortly before Christinas she sent 
the count a beautiful hand-made 
lamp mat, together with a letter 
containing the season’s good wishes 
expressed in fulsome and sentimental 
terms. This also she received back, 
but the Banus, in returning it, wrote 
on the back of his visiting card a 
few words, to the effect that in re
turning her present he had no desire 
to hurt her feelings.

A CLEVER FORGERY.

Which AllLittle Schooners on
Hands Go to Sleep atEXPENSE

*5,000 Rew*r< ^„Vr^h.ri;
Umlted, Toronto, to any person who 
an prove that this soap contains 
tny form of adulteration whatsoever, 
*r contains any injurious chemicals, 

ilk far the Octagea Bar.

Had Suffered Prom Headaches, 
Dizziness and Painting Spells— 
Peered at one Time that Con
sumption Would Follow.

All the freshness of youth,

K.'SlS.'SftJC
hood, are due to pure, rich blood 

When the face

Once.
Or, The Sign of the 
Arrow

The Turk as a seaman is as amus
ing as he is terrible as a soldier. For 
every story of Macedonian outrage 
by a bashi-baaouk one about the 
funny antics of his seafaring brother 
in Islam can be told.

A story that has become a classic 
among Mediterranean sailors illus
trates the Turk’s inability as a nav
igator. A Turkish steamer with a 
native captain put out of the Dar
danelles, bound for Trieste, Austria. 
As soon as he lost sight of land the 
Turkish skipper likewise lost his 
bearings. Just then another steam
er cable up from astern, and the 
Turk made signals that he wished to 
speak with the stranger. The latter 
on approaching, proved to be a 
French tramp.

“JV'here are you bound for?” asked 
the Turk.

“Brest,” returned the Frenchman.
The Turk asked no more questions 

and allowed the Frenchman to go 
The next morning the 

noticed that the 
Turk was astern, and following in 
his wake. When on the second morn
ing he still found the Turk in his 
wake, his surprise grew. On the 
third day it was the same, and so 
on the fourth—the French captain 
always made out that Turkish stea
mer coming up astern. On the 
fifth day he let the Turk overhaul 
him and asked for an explanation. 
By this time they were well down 
the Mediterranean towards

THE FRENCH COAST.
“Why do you keep so close astern 

of me ?” roared the French captain 
through a megaphone.

“I am following you to Trieste,” 
answered the Turk.

Whereupon the French captain sent 
a boat aboard the steamer flying the 
crescent to explain to her commander 
that he was about five hundred miles 
off his course and to instruct him 
how’ to regain it.

Wonderful to a seaman's ears are 
the stories told of the small Turkish 
schooners that navigate the Black 
Sea, the Bosphorus and the Sea of 
Marmora. In the first place, it is 
said that no watches are kept and 
that all hands, including the man at 
the wheel not infrequently sleep • 
at once. There is no discipline. The 
sailors never 
down decks.
If you ever
of a Turkish craft one whiff 
Its decks will convince you 
cleaning is not the Turk's strongest 
point in seamanship.

It is further averred that these, 
schooners never carry compasses and 
dare not lose sight of land, 
have captains, but the rest of the 
crew are all equals; they eat, sleep 
and quarrel together, and are at 
liberty to call themselves the mates 
or the sailors, as they choose.

On one ship boarded by the writer 
all hands 
dressed most picturesquely in fez and 
loose colored jacket and trousers. 
Every one of them was
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of girl- 
woman- CHAPTBR XIV. •*sDuring the night the two brothers

^іЧпГ«Г?о “h|Vrotennh^ iPSÏ
Adolphe catered. His face was morn the camp was struck, and 
deathly pale, and his lips trembled; before the 8Ш1 was ve^ high the 
it was evident that excitement had ^P*les WCT,® a mile distant. All 
got him tightly in hand that was left was Miriam s tent

-•Miriam has been with you all the AdolPhes caravan, and the "thing" The British Musc ;m has been ob- 
evening—has just left ?” covered up under it. liged to get rid ri its vast accumu-

"Yes,” replied Alfred, surprised at Mir1am <“*• the two men break- lation of new: paper tiles, and a
the question: "is there anything un- f*ted together, and during the meal building, at Hendon, is being con-
usual about it?" And then notic- she was enlightened as to the dis- structcd to accommodate them, 
ing his brother’s evident perturba- posal of thc body> and at 01,00 be- Some idea of the mountains of sets 
tion, he continued, "What’s the mat- came a willing helper. Adolphe of newspapers and monthly and fort- 
ter ? YOU look «eared ” mounted his cycle and rode away, nightly publications may be gathcr-

"Enough to moke me Your pres- leavlnB a ghastly piece of business ed from the following statement for 
ence here is known." for his brother and the girl to carry 1900. In that year a tbtal of 3,400

"Adolphe 1” out—the dressing of the corpse in sets was gathered, representing 220,-
Fact. I left you to yourselves, the convict’s clothee. 369 single numbers of papers and

ami was sitting quietly concealed be- ,They ^ iuaJTod ,°"t a meeting- kindred publications. Last year
hind the hedge, smoking. I was out Place on thc banks ,of the neighbor- there were not quite so many put on 
of sight, because if the murmur of ™ver< anri h°ura after both tile These tiles are very perfectly
voices came from the van there Partlee were making for It. Miriam indexed, so that one can readily 
should be no suspicion aroused. Be- had Put 0,0 ltorBe to the van arid suit any number he may want to 
sides, I wanted to be alone to 8°ther by the fishermen they belong see. They are especially valuable 
think. A month has gone by, and to- But 11 ®ая intended to strap for their reports of law 
you are no safer now than you thc convict’s body to the bottom ol There are certain newspapers that
were The hue-and-cry is still___ ” the flat-bottomed punt and keep it will not go to Hendon but remain

"Yes. What has that to do with there tm tbe w*ter bad acted on it whore they are. and these
your scared___ " ln tbo ueual way. And that was treasures of newspaper history in

“Hear me out. It is a cloudy, what was done. "hich *•“ 1,riu»h Museum is so rich,
heavy night- the moon comes out The details of the work are better The London Daily Chronicle thus de-
fltSffiy A few minutes ago, when skipped. Suffice it that during the scribes some of them ; 
the moon happened to be beaming, night it was done. The punt—with VERY OLD NEWSPAPERS.
I chanced to cast my eyes camp- human keel—was securely chain- "Nobody is likely to be consulting
wards, and to my horror I saw a ed_dow°' ,tb* b°at,,run int° , ®?me the Mercurius Gallobelgieus of 1588* 
man crouched beneath this van. with reeds and fastened there, and at day- tn the g n in which flle, ^ usuai„' 
his car to it, listening !" break the caravan was travelling ,y That copj oi the

Alfred sprang to. his feet, and . . . . . , . forerunner of newspapers, as it
gripped his brother’s wrist, as he A wec,k after, Adolphe had cycled regarded, stands by itself, strange
hissed in his ear: ^ and was fishing. A fishermans cu=logity'. So ges th'e

"And is the man alive now?” being on the water all night would English Mercury of about the same 
"Yes. Pass me the revolver from have excited no suspicion, oven had period, „у the' Weekly. News of fully 

behind that bracket.” be been seen, and the work he had thirty vears later. J
There was a world of meaning in to do, he P»*?™1 doj‘ng.by Politicos of September 2, 1858 had

thc way he spoke these words. As With muffled oars ho towed the | an account o{ tbc death of Oliver
his brother passed the weapon, ho Puat away—away to near the habi- Cromwell. By January, 1661, the
«aid : tarions of men, and then bepoled Mercurius Publicus was describing thc

"Good boy ! but be careful.” bh® Punt “ ,ar as he could, «md ■ hanging of the bodies of Cromwell 
"Trust me. Tell me, what were loosened the straps which held the aH(j ireton. Between times the 

you talking about in here?” buiden beneath. Pushing oft gent- Restoration had come, and on May
"Wh-v Г’ !У f~™ tbc *"r=’vht°h„WSvhï0^^ Я0- «60. the Mercurius Publicus rl
"Because I am puzzled. The man at what he saw by the light of the ported thc proclamation of Charles 

listening means killing breaking day—saw come up beneath as King
I watched him sharpen- the boat; but with hie_ pole he gave ..таеу have one-cent papers In

ing a weapon. I saw murder writ-;tile awful thing a push, and saw It j America, but there was a London
ten in his fare. Yet he cannot | g”11"1. on the sloping bank, as be Farthing Post at so remote a date 
know you; why should he want to I bad intended It to. as December, 1718. If that was the
kill you ? I can understand giving! Then, in his boat, he towed the,flrat farthlng newspaper, the Daily 
you up for the sake of a reward, punt away, rowing as he hod never Courant of March 1702 or 
— ” rowed before* he was so anxious to I is believed to havi been the

leave that awful thing behind He ^ You might reâd ц,е
^"mto^the rLJTanfSt them '0f t,,e Stan‘P Act aad «8 abolition 

tbe reeds, and left them on tho face o( the newepaper files
for good and all. He ran baric to at the British Museum. ^Junius’s'
where he had left his machine, anti , ^ letter is there in tho Public
cycled to an elevation a mile away. Advertiser, and the Times, ten veaA
whirii commanded a view of the attPr it had begun to appear, re- 
river’s bank. There he rested, and, ts a сюс where a nned
with a telescope, watched. £5 for letting people sit in his

the « seemed an endless time before and read his p^ra at a ^ oI a 
any life etirred in the cottages; but p^j, each.” 
at last -he saw a slip-shod women 
come out of the door of one of 
them, doing up her hair with one 
hand and canning an empty pail 
was driving there, and from away 
up the river Adolphe was rowing 
there—rowing, towing behind him a . __ , .
heavy, cumbersome fishing-punt. ,.A„ “fjf88 hoarding of money is 
Both vessels be had purchased? l^V' beeping intact the indemnity 

It was a gruesome task they had1 ”hlch Fr,aacJlApald Gl!™a”y ait,®r 
laid out for themselves, but for А1- У|® w.aî1 of ,187®’ London Tlt-
fred’s safety—and that was the main ®U" 181,8 ,ot whcre- how- why
consideration—the discovery of the, T „ _ , „ ...missing convict’s body was essential; I Ia thc Jullusturm of Spandau this
and it had to be fourni in a certain « ^l? golf-

too—too disgusting to detail fl,200,WO 000 in value lies hidden 
When a body has been in the great boxes. The little town,

-------a week the clothes it wears «teon miles outride Berlin Is most
helps largely in the identification; ! heavily garrisoned, and there are 
the features are swollen and dis- 8fveral *dfmt ar8anals aod ammuni- 
terted beyond ordinary recognition, 1 "0\st°reB.\?° thet any Bcheme 
-that was the foundation of their W hold of the aum of money would 
ae5lemc be doomed to defeat at the outset.

Arid that is the way it was plan--™0 ldea in hoarding up this vast 
nod that the convict’s body was to BUm ls original. It is that there 
be found—alter being a week in the ““У be money ready at any moment 
water. That is why the punt was 1 lo Provide for one week s operations 

Moored in the stream, ;in lhc way of mobilization.”
I Here certainly is- a case m which 

to_ money is a root of evil. It might be

Ж ч.
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and healthy nerves, 
is pale and the eyes lack lustre, 
when there are headaches end back
aches, shortness of breath and pal
pation of the heart the blood is ser
iously out of condition, and decline

theMOUNTAINS OF NEWSPAPERS.

Many Rich Treasures Found in 
the British Museum. She

t-t
A little while atterri v>: ■ННШППШЕЗ

CANE’S I
TUBS, PAILS, WASHBOARDS and 

CLOTHESPINS

fc In emergencies of this kind there is
no medicine so certain in its beneflei-

•trengthenes the nerves and puts the 
sufferer on the road to health. Proof 
Of this is found in the case of Miss 
Bertha Mllloy. Port Dalhousic, Ont. 
The story of this young lady’s res
toration to health is told by her 
mother as follows; "A few years 

BSwfSt'. ago my daughter Bertha began to 
decline in health. Among the early 
symptoms were loss of appetite, loss 
of strength and an aversion to exer
tion. These were followed by severe 
headaches, ted sometimes fainting 

and she was

e\
ш

#/ЖГ0Ш. <
ahead.
French captain make easier the labor of wash-day. z 

The name “Cane, Newmarket” is 
branded on this reliable woodcawaro 
—absolutely the best woodemvaro 
money can buy. Your dealer sells 
them.

Icases.

гмглайг
condition was such that I feared she

did not help her; then a doctor Was 
called In, but there was no improve- 

t, and things looked very hope-
----- At this stage acting on the
advice of a lady frierid (who, by the 
way, was studying medicine and is 
now practising in Chicago) I started 
giving her Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
In the course ot * tew weeks there 
was a decided improvement in her 
condition, and by the time she had 
taken nine boxes she was again en
joying perfect health. During her 
illness her weight was reduced to 

- rinety-five pounds and while taking 
the pills it increased to one hundred 
and ten pounds. My advice to other 
mothers who have weak or ailing 
girls is to lose no time in giving 
them Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” , 

Nearly aU the Ills of life are due 
to bad blood, and they are cured by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills simply be- 
cause these pills make new. rich 
blood thus bringing strength to ov
ary part of the body. That is the 
whole secret, and is the reason why 
these pills have cured after other 
medicines have failed. All mediconc 
dealers sell these pills, but there are 
some who offer substitutes; see that 
the tell name "Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Palo People" Is printed on 
the wrapper aroond every box. 
in doubt send direct to the Dr Wil
liams Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont., 
and the pills will be sent by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50.

are the

calls attention to this curious fact : І “I understand .Jigson has a linan- 
“We are accustomed,” it says, “to j cial interest in the concern he is 
talk of sea-level as an invariable with.” “Yes, they owe 
quantity. It is positively startling months’ salary.”
'to find how very far from level the 
sea is. Not of course, merely from 
the passing influence of tides and 
winds, but there are great and per
manent elevations in tbc sea—posi
tive mountains, in fact. It. is cal
culated that in the Bay of Bengal 
the water lies at a level exceeding 
that of the Indian Ocean by fully 
800 feet, and that of the Pacific 
Ocean along tho coast of South Am
erica may be heaped up as much as 
2,000 feet higher than the water in 
the opposite Atlantic. Those water 
mountains depend upon the attrac
tion of great mountain masses, the 
Bay of Bengal цроп the Himalayas, 
and the South Pacific upon the 
American Andes.”

him six
The Bonus’ handwriting was just 

what she had been trying to obtain 
from the first, and she at once set 
about learning to imitate it, with so 
much success that before long it was 
impossible to differentiate between 
the genuine and the forged.

Then she went privately to the 
cashier of one of the largest banking 
establishments at Buccari with a 
forged check for a sum amounting to 
£800 and a letter which had ap
parently been written by the Banus. 
The inference to be drawn from the 
contents of the letter was that some 
intimacy existed between the Banus 
and thc young lady, and the cashier, 
suspecting nothing, very 
gave the young lady the 
quired.

Encouraged by this first success, 
the young lady became bolder and 
had no difficulty in cashing at tho 
same bank forged checks for £1,200 
and £8,000 respectively, the cashier, 
a sharp business man of long experi
ence, being easily guile*.

But this was not all. She went to 
other banks at Buccari where her 
fraud was quite successful, and in the 
course of two or three years not 
only got possession of a very large 
sum of money, but was clever 
enough not to arouse the least sus
picion, incredible as this may seem.

Having become rich in this way 
she turned her thoughts to marriage, 
and fell in love with u young pro
fessor of languages who was the son 
of a director of a college of re
pute at A gram. To gain this young 
man for her husband as quickly as 
possible she wrote a letter in the 
handwriting which she had become 
mistress of, and took it, sealed and 
in all secrecy, to the father. In it 
the father read that is was the wish 
of the Banus that the young lady 
who was the bearer of the letter 
should be quietly married to the re- 
cipent’s son, and as father and 
son were not only willing but anxi
ous to comply with his highness’ re
quest, the wedding shortly afterwards 
took place.

The young couple departed for It
aly to spend their honeymoon, but 
the bride’s career of fraud wàs near
ing its end. One of the bank cash
iers 'died, the .forgeries were discov
ered, and the adverituress was 
brought back from Italy and sent to 
prison for seven years. All things 
considered, these frauds are among 
the cleverest in the history of crime.

Paris has known many remarkable 
adventuresses, and among them must 
be numbered the one-time poor peas
ant girl and afterwards governess 
who, having commenced a career of 
intrigue and fraud at the age of fif
teen eventually assumed the name of 
C tun less Thaleon, and by trickery 
and effrontery succeeded in becoming 
a person grata in the social circles 
of the French capital.

MILLIONS BY FRAUD.

imam’s шві cures comet in cans...
■ Is

"Are you blind by nature?" askqd 
the charitably inclined citizen. "No, 
Kir,” candidly replied the beggar; 
“I’m blind by profession.”

The Mercurius
For Over Sixty Yter»Mti°rao,,8,r1:^r.h,rt5S-,2

lisoothes the child, retenu thr кипи, al.uy pain, oeros 
wiod colic, regulates tbe tionnch uwl I towel*, audit the

isk tor " Mil*. Wimblow s SvoTMLkO tiKftiir. v 23-7*

fv. w

X :•‘«St > î■M % N * Jackson—“Heaven bless him! He 
showed confidence in me when the 
clouds were dark and threatening/* 
Wilson—“In what way?” Jackson— 
“He lent me an umbrella.”

obligingly 
amount re-who was 

some one. clean ship or wash 
This is easy to believe 

sail close to windward 
from 
that

+
PRESERVING CORK TREES.

So much cork is now used in the 
manufacture of linoleum and in ship
building that the protection of cork 
trees has become a matter of prime 
importance. Italy is taking stops 
to this end in Sicily and Sardinia, 
where there are large cork forests, 
those of Calabria having been near
ly destroyed in the making of char
coal. It is said that Spain is show
ing a like interest in protecting these 
trees, as the manufacture of cozies 
is a large industry there. Only a 
few years ago the exportation of 
wine bottle corks from that country 
amounted to about $5,000,000 an
nually.

Mlnard's Uniment fuies Diphtheria,
1708,
first

story
Young Wife (at dinner)—“I didn't 

tell you, Adolphus, I cooked the 
dinner to-day myself.” Husband— 
“Indeed! Then in my thoughts I ^ 
have been doing poor Mary AnT ^ a 
great injustice.” щ

m “Do you know the man ?”
"Yes. Reuben—Reuben Lee.”
”Ther man with the sore eyes ?”

"<Wc were talking ol him.”
"Ah !”
“Miriam told me of a murder ' of 

which he was guilty.”
"Murder !"

-“Yes. He and two others of 
tribe.
is the sole living witness."

"And she told you this ?”

They

If

rooms
were on deck, each one . Mo?. 'bMho&ceP,,£

will decline. 88-50
▲ЯТЗВВО «SB OO.S

We a 
cleanTwo are dead, and Miriam і■ rf

*
SAVING THE SOLDIER. WASTE OF ENERGY. 77 King et, BBSI, Toronto,

Far Manufacturera. Send for Catalog !
“Yes.” HIDEOUSLY DIRTY.

As we were talking a sheep came 
up from thc cabin and was followed 
by a b^g cat, which rubbed against 
the sheep in a most friendly 
purring manner. Chickens 
perched about on any place that of
fered a roost, 
rubbed its whiskers into the univer
sal dirt until they were fringed black 
and white at the roots ambled about 
the decks.

A visit of a Turkish man-ov-war 
showed a sight quite as odd. She 
was a big, wooden box-shaped craft, 
with a high, old fashioned poop. She 
was anchored in the Dardanelles do
ing temporary custom house duty, 
so we had to board her on business. 
The deck seemed to have had trouble 
with a gale, but that may have been 
due to the fact that the sailors were 
evidently trying to build what look
ed like a big coop for chickens. An 
elderly gentleman with white whis
kers, a red fez and gold-rimmed spec
tacles was superintending tbe work 
in his shirt sleeves. He had a 
broad, benevolent sndle; it took in 
strangers as well as the crew. But 
beyond an intense desire to be pleas
ant thc old gentlemen did not seem 
to know much about the work he 
was superintending. Several sailors 
stood about in pensive attitudes, 
contemplating what was to be done, 
hut not doing it. The benevolent 
gentlemen in shirt sleeves was the 
bo’s’n. we were told. The captain, 
trimmed up in much gold lace, smok
ed a hookah on the poop and seem
ed to find the mess amidships ample 
food for contemplation. His Lieut
enant, who was fishing over the rail, 
pulled up a fish about three inches 
long with

“And he heard her ! That ac
counts for it. It is not your 
death he means to compass, but the 
girl’s for betraying him. So far, 
you are safe. He did not see me 
watching him; he would imagine 
your voice mine.”

“I see. It da the girl he has the 
knife into.”

“Or,” said Adolphe grimly, “in 
whome he means to stick it. She 
sleeps alone in her tent. Pass that 
box of cartridges; I may as well fill 
each chamber.”

He did so

A British Army Doctor Gives His 
Views on the Subject.

wr days, as if the necessary 
> of a soldier's life were not 
military custom squeezed 
a tight uniform, which gave 

of the lungs and heart.
• B. Dodd of the British Royal 

Army Medical Corps, who writes the 
chapter on the soldier in thc book 
called "Dangerous Trades,” says 
that at the present time the ten
dency is to do away with everything 
tight, a fact known to all who have 
seen pictures of soldiers of to-day 

eir loose khaki fatigue uniforms.
for hard work, says 

Dodd, is made of light ma ten
ge or drill, which allows free 
-nation from the skin, and 
в standing collar of the tunic 

place to the turned-down

Huge Sum of Money Locked Up 
by Germany.

LIFE-SAVING COSTUME.
M. Probst has invented a life-sav

ing costume in which he has remain
ed fifteen days at sea. The dress is 
so buoyant that nearly half of the 
body remains above water. The cos
tume consists of a kind of diving 
suit, made of indiarubber.

POULTRY, EGOS, 
BUTTER, HONEY.In andl

were
We bar f.o.b. or eell on commission. We so

licit your con*lgnmsnt4 and commrondsne i. 
RUTHERFORD,MARSHALL & CO
_____________ TORONTO.

\ A goat that had

42-4Д

IN ALL
COO HTRISPATENTS

RIDOUT& 
MAYBEE

Ш “Rain water,” said the teacher, “is 
always soft, is it not?” “Not al
ways,” replied the bright scholar: 
“sometimes it’s soft, hut very often 
it comes down hard.”

: * -V and quietly left the 
It was a cloudy night, as

•FIOUL 
ATTENTION 
TO PATENT 
UTIOATION. 

•end fer Man Shoe* 
IP* Eay ILTOHOWTO sw retsnto b.

WALKINfl 
OR

OUT I NO 
SUITS

: caravan,
he had said, occasionally lit up bril
liantly by the light of the moon.
He knew the direction of Miriam’s 
tent, and walked that way, walked 
in the shadow of the hqdge, lest the 
moon should suddenly appear and 
betray him. He had got within a 
few yards’ distance of it when the 
moon did appear, and the next in
stant he had raised his revolver.
But his arm wavered. He saw a 
man, witi knife raised, rapidly ap
proach the tent, pause a moment 
when he saw his shape silhouetted on 
the л canvass 
plunge
stagger forward, then backwards, 
with his hands tç his head, and fall 
a moaning heap on the ground.

And the wavering arm with the re
volver he had been afraid to fire— 
for thc man was in a direct line be
tween himself and the tent, and 
missing him might mean wounding 
the occupant of the tent—tbc arm 
was gradually lowered, for Adolphe 
was paralysed by what had occurred, 
he could not understand it. There 
was a sudden thoughtless contrac
tion of thc muscles of his hand, anti 
the finger on the trigger pulled, with 
the result that the report of a pis
tol rang out o-ver the slumbering 
camp, the bullet being buried in the 
ground at the shooter's feet.

In a moment the camp was arous
ed, and tumbling out half-dressed. A 
gipsy wears partly the same clothes 
night and day, so that a minute 
after the firing of the shot they wrerc 
all gathered round adolphe.

He explained what he had seen, 
how he had come to fire the shot, 
and with one accord the camp turn
ed to Miriam for further explanation.

“I had made up a couch on this 
side of the tent,” фе said, “and had 
just lain down, when I saw on the 
outside a shadow of a man with a 
knife in his hand. In a moment I 
had sprung to my feet and seized 
this mallet wc knock the stakes in 
with. The next moment there was 
a ripping sound, and a hand with a 
knife in it came through the can-vas 
and the knife was buried in that 
part of the couch whci*e a moment 
before I had been lying. That same 1 obedient services, 
moment I brought the mallet down j “Adolphe Dubois.
with all the force I could on the | And he went at noon the next day, |
man. I l-.ear . a craik and a groan : tiiis daring man—wont, and was;
_and that’s all.” ; overwhelmed with grief at the tidings

By the side of the tent thc man j of bis brother s death. He 
was huddled up. The groans had ; wept to think that 
ceased. They examined him. He bad arrived too late; for an
was quite dead. The girl had de- inquest had been held and the body
scribed the noise she had heard as buried. His lamentations for
a crack, and craok indeed it was, brother—his dear,
just over the temple; it was an ab- filled the air.
solute death-blow. temperament of the officials

The tent was examined, the rip in not understand the emotion 
the canvas seen, and the knife—Reu
ben Lee’s knife—drawn from the 

which it had been 
It was palpable that

in th
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It is a wonder that any men sur

vived active service in India in the 
days ol tight, thick dothea, insuffi
cient head-dress, and straps which 
supported knapsack and ammunition 
pouches crossing over the chest. 
At the Alma (the battle in the 
Crimea, 1854) the 'soldiers were in 
lull-dress uniform, and there is no 
doubt that a great deal of unneces
sary suffering and mortality resulted 
from that cause.

stilt hears of serious conse
quences to soldiers from holding field 
days In hot weather, but a part ot 
the trouble is attributable to *■ 
elve smoking and drinking. "Sol' 
diere irritable heart is attributed to 
the uniform and to standing for long 
periods in a constrained position; 
but I am disposed,” says Doctor 
Dodd, "to blame beer and, tobacco 
for part of the mischief. Tobacco 
especially I believe to be tbe cause 
of heart trouble among soldiers, al
though many authorities doubt it 
In view of the fact that Continental 
soldiers smoke more than the Eng
lish do, and suffer less. But the 
English soldier smokes and 
much stronger tobacco than 
people. He uses it in the 
morning, on an empty stomach, and 
at all other times."

The men of tho navy, who have 
always had a more workmanlike and 
looser dross than 
not suffer to the same extent E 
heart troubles; but the sailor has the 
tea air in his favor;

The British soldier, fighting in the 
hot countries, suffers from the clim
ate, to which he has not been bred. 
But here again it is to be noticed 
that the men who do not drink 
itantt the marches better. A tem
perate man rarely suffers from heat 
apolexy, for the body in health con 
adapt itself to enormously high tem
peratures.

----------- 1---------
SAVED BABY’S LIFE.

■ . Young Bride (looking 
house!—"Why, Herbert, do you call 
this little pigeonhole a shoe cup- 

Young Husband—"My

over the new мигни амюмвмі prima oo. 
«ектопії, TORONTO, OTTAWA *"QU1EIO 

1-М

necessary.
it would excite no surprise; punts '
are kept that way for months —. I . ... . , , ...
with the other. She went straight I “f^vlth immense advantage by dis-

tributing it among German mer- 
to clients, manufacturers, anti bankers, 

and yet,this vast asset is locked up 
to provide means for destroying hu
man life. Of course, some bogie 
like France might pounce on Ger- 

unawarc anti she must be 
France wastes

board?”
love, that will hold a hundred pairs 
of shoes
Young Bride—“Well, perhaps you are 
right. It’s neat and cosy, anyway.” 
credit to merit success if he doesn’t 
obtain it.

down to the river, and there she 
dropped tlie pail and ran hack 
the cottage : she had seen 
thing.

Two half-dresseti men, ’presumably 
attracted by her cries, rushed out 
and ran in the direction to which 
she was pointing. Near the body Iea<tv for • defense, 
they paused, and Adolphe almost ramonse treasure in being prepared 
fancied he could see their lips ,est somc bogie like Germany pounce 
framing the worti "Reward." But uPon her- Thls seems to reduce the 
he had seen enough. He mounted whole war game to the level of a 
his machine, and rode away, back “'«an and wasteful human foUy. Sim- 
to his brother—his brother who was Р*-У because of a auspicious dread of 
free at last’. . other nations Germany practically

And thon‘they resolved on the do- 1 destroys over a billion of dollars of 
ing of a daring thing. It would health that could otherwise be of 
make assurance doubly sure, it was СГса* usc *° th® financial world, 
true, but, to tho ordinal^ mind, was j 
a terribly risky thing to venture on. !

Three days after the incident just 
detailed, Alfred—of course a differ-, 
ent Alfred from the convict; the і 
dress, the shaving, the hair-trim- j 
niing, the pointed mou tache, he felt 
sure had made so*great a change { 
that he would never be recognised— JAMES ATWELL CURED HIS

KIDNEYS BY USING 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Dominion Une Steamshipssize you wear."of tho
Montreal ta Liverpoolwall, then suddenly 

his knife into the canvas. * lore, ui reaetwasbus Superior ecoommettelw tiffîuîw «rêSïïïïm Suiou. end SttWiMCai
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Husband—“My dear, I thought we 
for a Poultry,)

Butter, /
Eggs, >
Honey, \
Apples, )

THE
Dawson Commission Co,,
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ALL KINDS 0Г 
FRUITS

going to practise economy 
’’ Wife—“So we are, dear. I 

just countermanded the order 
you gave your tailor for a suit, and 
bought a bonnet that cost only half 
the amount.”

time?
have

Many millions of. francs, fradulcnt- 
ly obtained from the wealthy peo
ple whose acquaintance she made, 
passed through her hands, and among 
others whom she ruined was Colonel 
Thaleon, who was supposed to be 
her husband: When, in 1879, the 
whole story of her career came to 
light, and she was prosecuted for 
her manifold swindles, Colonel Tha
leon went into the witness-box and 
gave his opinion of her character in 
ufac following words: “She is the 
most accomplished and cunning ‘ac
tress’ living. She cannot open her 
mouth without lying.”

That the features of the “Hum-

exces-

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
a»J we will get 
you good prices-

A MERRY WHOOP, 
just as we stopped on the cabin 
deck. After he had baited his hook 
again he turned to attend to our 
business.

When they are well officered, Turks 
are not bad sailors. But a Turk 
cannot command a Turk on the 
water. As a rfesult, almost all the 
few steamers that form the Turkish 
merchant marine are commanded by 
Austrian officers, while only the 
petty officers and sailors are child
ren of Islam. Tho engineers are us
ually Scotchmen. When so officered 
the sailors arc not so likely to lose 
their presence of mind in* moments 
of danger.

An incident in the harbor of

♦
ш. STRUCK THE ROOT

OF HIS TROUBLE
■' ■ ■ Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that;

troubled with * a lameS3F: I have been 
back for fifteen years.

I have used three bottles of your, 
MlNARDS LINIMENT and am 
completely cured.

It gives me great pleasure to re
commend it and you are at liberty 
to use this in any way to further the 
use of your valuable medicine.

ROBERT ROSS.

TOBONTO.v 8-Мchewes
other
early

put up at the nearest inn to the 
prison, and from there wrote to the. 
governor of the goal. As a measure j 
of disguise lie worded his letter in I 

I bad English, and determined 
speak it even worse at the inter- j 
view. His letter ran :

"Sir,—I to .England eanie this
weeks,, to hope find permission to] Cainpbellford, Ont., Oct. 12,— 
interview my brother Alfred, who is (Special).—That Urinarv Troubles 
imprisoned with you. I hoar in- and Lumbago are the result of dis- Trieste, Austria, shows how much 
formed that perniit is given on ap- ordered Kidneys has been provèd by Bn efficient officer means to Turkish 
plication to you only. I have to Jalm,s Atwell of this place. He had sailors. A fire occurred on a Turk- 
England leave this weeks. May I Lumbago and pains in the bladder, fsh steamer with an Austrian cap- 
ask you permit to see my brother ? and in passin„ his urin0 would hurt tain, who happened at the time to 
I will come you to-morrow at noons him so as to almost cause tcars to be off his ship. No rational at- 
hoping to receive permit. 'come to bis eves tempt was being made to, extinguish

"Receive, sir, the assurance of my. He curcd jlis' Kldncys by using the fire. The bo’s’n trotted up and
! Dodd's Kidney Pills and his pains of ?°"n' ‘:al °"tut „ -0ae.4uafI ,, . . . *4o. . termoster was making an heroic at-

u , . . . . ,, д. to check the flames by throw-Speaking of his case, Mr. Atwell lllg4water on the outslde o( yth(, deck
houses with a glass. Another man 
had taken refuge in the main shrouds 
where he was bawling forth unintelli
gible advice to those below. Two 
others were undoing a boat lashing 
with frantic haste, forgetful of the 
fact that the boat, attached onljr by 
a painter, floated alongside.

But the coining of the Austrian 
shown I and they cured me.” * skipper made an instant change. As

j If the disease is of the Kidneys or he landed on deck he let out a roar.
the Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Instantly the panic abated. Each

man stood quiet. Then, in a calmer 
voice, the Austrian gave out a suc- 

ion of orders, and in five minutes

ro-;j 1
(ЛОТОМ automobile touring

w springs all round maohto- 
ery not worn in the slightest, tires

Sc. cost *2,500. Box 7P 
Truth Office, Toronto.

IS bert case” arc by no means unpre
cedented is shown by the details of 
the life of the so-called “Princess” 
Henrietta Latour d’Au vergue.

This woman, a nun who spent the 
greater part of her life in a cloister 
from

to And His Lumbago and Urinary 
Troubles Vanished once and for Two Rivere.

the soldiers, do 
from all—He Tells His Story.

f-99Щ ;■
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which she escaped in 1879, 
went to Paris quite unfknow and in 
great poverty, yet, though her edu
cation was but small and her man
ners were by no means polished, she 
made people believe that she was a 
“princess,” and the possessor of 
great wealth. She entertained all 
that was most brilliant in social 
Paris, she promoted charitable baz
ars, she lived in splendid style, she 
arranged wealthy marriages, and she 
gathered round her a number of no
table ecclesiastics.

PEARLS FOR WARMTH.
A certain wealthy but vulgar wo

man, who aims at social leadership, 
is noted for her love of display and 
her penchant for wearing about as 
many jewels as she can carry.

One night recently she gave a din- 
She was in high feather, and 

wore a diamond tiara and several 
strings of pearls round her neck.

During tho evening she complained 
of feeling a litt.lo chilly, and told one 
of the servants to call her maid.

When the maid appeared she is 
said to have shivered a trifle, and 
exclaimed: “Susetto, I am so cold; 
please get mo another string of 
pearls.”

for sale, cheap for cash.

& blower, No. *-1 Buffalo pressure
9 in. outlet.

2 Globe waives—4 in. flanged.
1 Globe valve—6 in. flanged.
1 Eai-1 steam blower—10 in- inlet, 

branch cast iron header» tot
1 in. pipe.

2 Iron pulleys—30x12.
2 Iron pulley 
1 iron pulley—22x6.

18x8.

I ? : lnor.

4 Ten

F T think Dodd's Kidney Pills made 
p0 a permanent cure in my case, but I 

will never be without
Yet she was nothing else than a 

clever swindler, as was conclusively 
shown after a fraud concerning an 
arranged marriage had been brought 
to light.

Finally, there was thc case of the 
sham Countess Tabriany, the daugh
ter of a woodman, who duped the 

• whole of the society of Vienna and 
lived upon them for many years, un
til she was unmasked in 1893.

82x13.Mrs. T. Brieson, Gold Rock, Ont., 
writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets savbd 
my little boy’s life when there seem
ed no hope, and he is now a bright, 
rosy healthy child. He suffered 
more than tongue can tell from ob
stinate —constipation and medicine 
gave him no relief until I gave him 
Baby's Own Tablets. I would not 
be without the Tablets in the house, 
and I think they should be kept in 
•very home where there are young 
or delicate children.”

All the minor ills of childhood, 
such as indigestion, 
troubles, diarrhoea.4 worms, 
pation. simple fevers, and colds are 
promptly relieved and speedily cured 
through the use of these Tablets. 
They are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate and may be given with abso
lute safety to the youngest and most 
delicate child. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

them in the
I had Lumbago and Bladder 

I tried other 2 Iron pulleym kis Trouble for years.
dead brother_ medicines and a bandage prescribed

The sto-id English \ by the doctor, but I could get no re- 
could ; lief till I used Dodd's Kidney Pills

assortment of iron con*Also an 
pulleys.

і*: S. FRANK WILSON,
73 West Adelaide St., 

Toronto.by this foreigner.
And at last the sad interview was from 

over, and he left the precincts of the Pills will cure it.
prison armed with what, he had | ______
gone for—a certificate of the death 
of Alfred Dubois. All was abso
lutely safe now; he could move with
out fear. The hue-and-cry was at 
an end; and even as the body was 
buried as Alfred Dubois, so he then, The apparatus is at tached to a crad- 
and there buried the name. He lc. If the baby cries, air-waves cause 
changed the handiwork of his god- specially-arranged wires to operate a 
fathers and godmothers by rc-chris- phonograph which sings a lullaby, 
toning himself. Henceforth he while silumtaneously clockwork Is 
would be known as Count Oscar do released and rocks the cradle. When

the crying ceases the wire fails to vi
brate and the cradle stops rocking.

►
►

► \î couch-bed into 
plunged.
murder had been intended. The ver
dict was given in, by what consti
tuted the jury, at once. In a 
oner’s court it would have been ’“jus
tifiable homicide.” With the dwell
ers in tents it took the form of 
“serve him right,” but it meant the 
same thing.

BOOK NOTICE.<>
all hands had formed into a 
organized bucket brigade and were 
passing water to the burning house. 
The fire, by this time, had gained 
some headway, but in half an hour 
it was under control, and before inid. 
night all was quiet again and order 
rest ored.

illwell HOW LITTLE WE KNOW.AUTOMATIC BABY-NURSE. IV. H, Shaw.

■ijcolic, stomach 
consti-

cor- mechanic claims to have 
an automatic baby-nurse.

A Swiss 
invented No One Can Tell the Age of the 

Earth.
There are people who feel tremen

dously important because of what 
they think they know, anti yet if the 
test were applied to them they would 
probably make a very sorry show
ing. Take, for example, such a 
small matter in the universe us our 
earth. As to its age, the answer 
ranges all the way from a billion to 
ten million years, and there is no 
authority that can inform us wheth
er or not it is older or younger than 
these figures state.

Our ignorance of the earth’s in
terior is equally great. About all 
xve know is that the old theory of 
thin crust and central fire is unten
able, 
shocks
quire a solid medium for their trans
mission. As to the poles, they 
still remain mysteries and the lure 
of adventurous explorers.

Commenting on these limitations 
of our knowledge a contemporary"

THE STORY
TRADE
MARK. OF A< іа

BUSINESS SCHOOL►+CHAPTER XV.
Thc camp gradually settled down 

to quietness again. Three of the 
elders and Adolphe discussed the 
situation, 
custom with the Lees to shift camp 
after a death, and Adolphe suggested 
that the tents should be struck ear
ly anti a move made northwards. 
I-eave the body with him—he and
Miriam would see to its concealment 
and burial, and follow next day in 
the tribe’s tracks.

Glad to be relieved of the trouble, 
the elders at once fell in w’ith this 
suggestion. The body was stripped, 
for they did not believe in a waste 
of useful clothing, anti laid under 
Adolphe's van, and there it lay 
the whole night covered by a tar
paulin^

The old. Invariable vlrttfaofHow’s This !

St. Jacobs OilVeremcnt.m A terse description of Canada’s lead
ing business co.1 lege, a school which 
registers 1000 students a year, employs 
12 regular teachers, and uses 100 type
writers. The school also has a thor
ough system of instruction by mail. 
Complete courses are given iu Book
keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Telegraphy and Illustration.

The book Is descriptive of all, and to 
enquirers is given FREE.

One Hundred Dollars Reward 
sc of Catarrh that cannot be

We offer 
for any case
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, O.
undersigned, hftv* known >\ 
for the last 15 years, and 

perfectly honorable in all 
transactions and financially 

out any obligations made

(To be Continued.)
♦It was a superstitiousmv FISHES AND SOUND.

The sense of hearing in fishes is 
still a matter of uncertainty. They 
have no ears resembling those of the 
higher animals, but they are sensitive 
to sound in some degree, although it 
is doubtful if this can be called hear
ing. Late experiments by Dr. Zen- 
ncck, of Strasburg. show something 
of the degree of sensitiveness. The 
sound of a bell in the water caused 
roach, dace, and bleak to dart away 
if within 10 ft., or to show signs of 
disturbance if within 25 ft. 
the bell was muffled and in a pail 
the fish were slightly disturbed.

SELECTING A TEACHER.
The village council of Arzicn 

(Switzerland) have struck upon a 
novel way of selecting a school 
teacher. They first examined the 
candidates as to their physical sta
ture and strength. Then they in
vited them all to supper, where the 
candidates had to show their social 
qualification, in conversation, recita
tions, and songs. The' best enter
tainer was elected.

Ж- We, the 
J. Cheney 
believe him 
business 
able to carry 
by their firm, 
xv i;:vi' a TiilJAX, 
Toledo,
MARVIN,

■♦ itAkesll the kinr cure forIA PROFITABLE HEAD.

The woman who possesses the 
longest head of hair In the world is 
•aid to be Mercedes Lopez, a Mexi- 

Her height is 5ft., and when 
she stands erect her hair trails on 
the ground 4ft. 8in. Thc hair is so
thick that she can completely hide 
herself in It, She has it cut very 
frequently, as It grows so quickly 
enabling her to sell large tresses to 
hair-dealers every month. She is 
the wife of a poor sheep-herder.

« >Sprains
and

Bruises
Pried, 2&c. aad SOc«

jla Wholesale Dr 
O. WALDING, KIN N 

Wholesale Druggists. Telede,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taltin 
oally, acting directly upon the 
and mucous nurfaccs of tbe system. 
Testimonials sunt free. Price 75c. per 
bottle. Sold by all druggtFti.

Mali’s Family Pilla are the best.
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For one thing, earthquake 
felt at great distances

inter-
blood

У
Central Business College

OF TORONTO. uwTio
W. H. SHAW, President
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WhenIfSi Minard's Lioifiieot Cures Colds, etc, The modern pharisee knows enough 
to adopt the publican’s prayer. HV ^ J • Ç0—Zf
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What woman is not a tea epicure ? The 
most satisfying, delicious testing nerve 
soothing tea in ell the world is

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

Women who delight in the beat of every
thing will not permit any other tea on 
their tables.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS—SHOULD BB FIFTY U
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